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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Greetings to all,
Here we are, November already!
To all those who came on the trip to Bendigo by bus, I hope you enjoyed the day as much as I did,
enjoying each other's company along the way.
I have booked a bus to the Bendigo Swap Meet.
Once again there will be 24 seats available for those
interested, we will also tow a small trailer to manage
all those treasures that catch your eyes.
It's a busy festive season approaching as always,
let's get out and enjoy activities on offer, and hope
for some gorgeous spring days!
Also keep in mind our Christmas Dinner Dance with
new caterers, and an exciting new entertainer!
Happy days,
John.

Photo: This month’s photo was captioned
“Desert Pea”.
(and the flower is pretty good too! - Ed)
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GENERAL MEETING MINUTES
MINUTES OF GENERAL MEEETING No 572 OF THE WESTERN DISTRICT HISTORIC VEHICLE CLUB INC.
HELD AT THE CLUBROOMS ON TUESDAY 12TH SEPTEMBER 2017 at 7.30PM
PRESIDING
President John Bailey opened the meeting and
welcomed 115 members to the meeting.
GUEST SPEAKER
Paddy Handbury gave a very interesting
presentation on his experiences and challenges in
running his properties in South Australia. While a
very different part of the country from that known
by most, if not all, members he keep the meeting
entertained and (often) amazed with the business
he runs there.
APOLOGIES
Glynn & Jennifer Gerbach, Gary & Noreen
Mellington, Lindsay Rogers, Eva Barwise, Hank
Fiolet, Annette Marshall, Graeme Paetch, Sandra
Batson, Robert East, Lorraine Lee, Paul Strickland,
Tim Booley, Alex Booley, Bob & Lyn Anderson
Moved: Jim Coates
Seconded: Graham Cameron

Carried

OUTWARD
Letters Out
 Sympathy card to Netta Warren on the passing
of her sister.
 Get well card to Colin Chappell.
 Sympathy card to the family of ex member Fred
Cook
Emails Out
 Tim Humphries added to the waiting list.
 Advised David Vernon of the club waiting list.
Moved: Graham Cameron
Seconded: Ray Matthews

Carried

TREASURER’S REPORT (Maurice)
Maurice presented the report on receipts and
payments since the previous meeting and
presented accounts to be passed for payment.
Moved: Peter Telfer
Seconded: Damien Giustini

Carried

SICK LIST
None

PROGRAM DIRECTOR (John)
To be advised.

MINUTES
The minutes of the previous general meeting as
published in the Backfire be confirmed as a correct
record.

LIBRARY (Gary)
Gary reminded the meeting why Bosch had such a
bad reputation in the 1980’s, hopefully much
improved today.

Moved: Roger Sykes
Seconded: Libby Booley

DINE OUT (Gary)
26 members going to this month’s dine out.

Carried

CORRESPONDENCE (Fred)
INWARD
Letters In

EDITOR (Jon Breedveld)
Following a member’s suggestion to report on a
founding member’s car, Jon is working on a story
on the Adams to feature in the Backfire.

 Thank you card from Colin Chappell for our get
well card.
 Bendigo Swap meet site holder admission tickets.
 Receipt for Backfire printing from the Gordon .

FEDERATION REPORT (David - for Cheryl)
Next Fed meeting will be later in October.

Emails In
 New member enquiry from Tim Humphries.
 New member enquiry from David Vernon.
 Request to join the membership waiting list
from Tim Humphries.
 Daylesford Highland Gathering request for display cars on 2 December.

TINKER DAY (Ray)
 Thanks to the Skewes’ in Bunninyong for the
very successful September Tinker day.
 Libby and Rod have stepped in on very short
notice to host the October day.

COMMITTEE REPORT (David)
No Committee meeting this month.

MARS BAR AWARD ( Ray)
Rod Booley confidently won the Mars bar when he
guessed Graham Baldock.
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GENERAL MEETING MINUTES ctd
VEHICLE PERMITS (Gus)
Gus report that he has overcome the VicRoads
challenge and been able to transfer cars to
spouses after several months of calls and emails.
Ron brought in his Chevy Corvair for this month’s
display. While advertised in Adelaide as the ‘best
one in Australia’ he has found a range of issues
with the car that are now all fixed. A beautiful
example of a car from that era, it is a 2.4L 4 speed
model.
CRAFT NIGHT (Linda)
Please bring materials to make Christmas cards.
RALLY REPORTS/EVENTS (Rod )
 The coffee run to the Chocolate factory was
attended by 30 members.
 One member reported on the Bay to Birdwood
rally. The cavalcade included 1750 cars this
year. A side trip to the Gawler Club visited their
Men’s Shed where 3 cars have already been
restored to be raffled or sold.
 The Gosford Motor museum was recommended
to members.
 David Perkins reported on his trip to France
where he had visited the museums at Mulhouse
and Le Mans.
 The annual Ride to the Wall fund raiser for Fallen
Police was very well attended again with about
650 motorbikes riding in convoy to Canberra.
 Members were reminded about the request for
cars at the Geelong Show.
 Hot Dog run scheduled for 29th October.
 This month’s Coffee Run will be to Moriac.
 Members should watch backfire for the
Christmas Dinner dance and the Children’s
Christmas party.
 The Geelong West oval will host a Penny
Farthing race and bike swap meet on
3rd December.
LONG DISTANCE RALLY (Sharyn)
Ray Matthews thanked Fred and Sharyn for a very
successful Rally that reflected their hard work to
ensure all attending had a wonderful time.
TECH NIGHT (P eter)
Ray Matthews provided a wonderful insight into a
career in Tool Making at Ford and then the CSIRO.
The 24 members got to see a range a examples of
Ray’s work from his earliest apprenticeship days.
We were amazed by the level of skill displayed.

SWAP MEET (Fred)
No report.
KITCHEN ( Rhonda)
All good in the kitchen this month.
GENERAL BUSINESS
 Linda thanked the members for their kind
thoughts on Ken’s passing.
 David asked for comments on the creation of Log
Book reminder stickers. There was strong
interest in the meeting.
 Committee Meeting scheduled for Thursday 12th.
 Bendigo Swap bus confirmed.
 Volunteers requested to assist in the tent set up
on the Bendigo site. Please contact Dallas.
 The bus to Bendigo to see two local engine
rebuilders’ work is confirmed for next week.
FOR SALES, WANTED & CONFESSIONS
None this month.
Meeting closed at 9:25pm.

Next meeting to be held at 7.30pm on
14th November 2017 in the clubrooms.
- Leigh Dwyer

Ron’s L/H drive 1963, 6 cylinder,
2.4 litre Chevy Corvair.

The “overdrive Chev overlocker”
distractor unit in the boot at the front
and the flat-six boxer engine at the
rear. It has overhead valves, aircooling, aluminum heads (incorporating
integral intake manifolds) and
crankcase, with individual iron cylinder
barrels.

This month’s topic is Inventions, on the 24th.
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RALLY & RUNS
All Aboard the Bendigo Special
Twenty-four lucky club members were treated to a
very special “boys day out” when they caught the
“Bailey Special” bus to Bendigo on 16 October. Our
president took us back to his old home territory to
call in on two incredible enthusiast friends. Rest
assured – the five hours in the bus was well worth
it, as we were privileged to learn about the
passions of Max and Bob, and see the results of
their work.
It is hard to do justice to the skill, patience and
sheer drive of these two men. What they told us
and showed us left me dumbfounded.
Our group split in two, half going to the home of
each man, with the groups coming together for
lunch then swapping locations. My half started at
Max’s place.
This 72 year old carpenter and former municipal
building surveyor has perfected a range of
mechanical and body building skills over decades
that have enabled him to turn out dozens of rare
high performance and racing cars. Porsches are his
passion, but he has had many notable marques
through his well-equipped and ordered workshop.
He reckons he has built, restored or modified well
over 60 different cars: we saw carefully shrouded
and shedded examples of at least 20 during our
visit.

This faithful reproduction and restoration of what
the cars had been like originally is one of the keys
to his approach.
To gain access to one shed we had to roll out a
carefully covered sports car – a gleaming 1948 MG
TD – which was almost an inconvenience as he
made room for us to see his beloved Lola – one of
only a handful and famous for performances at
Indianapolis and Le Mans. This finely shaped racing
beast was a sight to behold (although I confess I
told Max that while I truly appreciated the finely
engineered power of his racers, the Pommy car
lover in me would be completely content to own
just the TD).
A highlight for some was
being invited to squeeze
carefully into the cockpit of
Max’s Formula 5000 racer to
get a little taste of working
the tiny steering wheel and
closely spaced pedals. This is
one of the cars Max’s son
races in, and which dad
keeps in tip top order.

Another racing machine, a
Porsche Carrera, was sitting on a hoist minus
engine and gearbox when we arrived. Clearly disappointed that the gearbox he had assembled had
Max has built bodies
failed, Max quietly explained that he had removed
for rare racers using
the offending component the night before, after
only photos and
returning from the race, and would have been busy
specs; painstakingly
fixing it had we not been there “holding him up”.
creating something
Max says he is now “too old” to race but retains his
from nothing. This
competitive spirit and derives great satisfaction
starts with half
from beating rivals in his original spec but highly
width MDF profiles
to the exact original worked cars. He has “about six” cars on club plates
but rarely drives them. “I haven’t got time!” he
shape and spaced
exclaims. “I am too busy in here.” In a quiet aside
every 300mm,
duplicating these to later, he explains that while he used to race, he
now derives the most satisfaction from the
form the second
challenge of building beautiful
side, then adding 3mm strips of
machines rather than driving
hardwood lengthwise, before precisely
them.
forming and shaping a skin in cornice
adhesive, glassing and painting. The
Though he has a worldwide
results are stunning and often involve
network of elite motoring
thousands of hours of patient trial and
contacts, he is happiest away
error.
from modern communications
and people, in his shed, where
When showing us a body shell (one of a
he still works from early
handful of current projects) Max selfmorning to late evening, seven
deprecatingly explained that the
days a week.
welding was “a bit rough” but that this
was deliberate because the original
Porsche welders had been rough and he
wanted to be faithful to the original.
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RALLY & RUNS

The afternoon saw my group travel a little
way up the road to Bob’s expansive backyard
shed to see an equally impressive collection of
aircraft engines.
Principal among these were two Pratt and Whitney
nine cylinder supercharged radial engines, which

Bob stripped the engine down and replaced several
of its cylinders, the nose case and crankshaft. Of
special interest was the replacement handcrafted
stainless steel exhaust system. This motor was a
work in progress that was nearly complete.
Just inside the shed (and out of the warm sun)
were two further huge engines, one from a Neptune
bomber and the other the famous Rolls Royce
Merlin – power plant to the iconic WW2 Spitfire
fighters. Both had undergone loving refurbishment.
These engines illustrated a difference between the
passions of the two men: while Max derives his joy
from starting with nothing and building from there,
Bob takes an existing engine and replaces, rebuilds
or restores its components to get it back to original.
Continued
Page 12

gleamed in their substantial mounts
outside the shed. Bob told us that
there were over 39,000 of these
engines made between 1929 and
1953 and fitted to 41 different types
of plane, many still flying. One of his came from a
crop duster that had clipped a power line. The pilot
survived but the engine was “fairly messed up”.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
WDHVC EVENTS
24 OCT - TUESDAY
TECH NIGHT “Inventions” 7pm to set up for a 7.30 start at the
clubrooms. Thanks to Eric Lewis for the suggestion. Eric will show his invention to move hay bales.
Please bring along any inventions of your own, or of your father, mother, sister, brother, grand parent,
next-door-neighbour, or any invention that takes your fancy! The invention can be of any subject. Use
your imagination. There must be some invention that makes things easier for you, or even some
seemingly good invention which is totally useless. If you are unable to bring an invention because it is
currently located in Woomera, or up a pole in your backyard, or your dog won't give it back, feel free to
bring photos, drawings, or whatever. You are also welcome if you have nothing to bring. Visitors are
welcome, especially if they are inventors. Female members and visitors are always welcome to attend
Tech Night, or to Craft Night, or to just turn up for a chat. A plate, with food on it, would be welcomed
for supper. We have a cuppa and a chat afterwards. If you need to leave early, please let me know, so
you can be on early in the night. . Peter Telfer 0427 526 938
29 OCT - SUNDAY
HOT DOG RALLY.
Meet at clubrooms at 10.30am. Contact Graham, 5243 7757.
2 NOV - THURSDAY
MORNING COFFEE RUN.
Leaving Balyang Sanctuary car park at 9.45am for a drive to Moriac. Contact Graham 5243 7757.
14 NOV - TUESDAY

GENERAL MEETING 7.30pm. Clubrooms.

15 NOV- WEDNESDAY
DINE OUT 6.15pm Great Western Hotel
26 people enjoyed a meal and fellowship at the Waurn Ponds Hotel last month. Come and join us for the
last Dine Out for 2017 at the Great Western Hotel, Aberdeen Street. Have a chat to the wife and see if
she will give you a loan for the dine out. Contact Gary McCreddin 5275 2544.
16 NOV - THURSDAY
TINKER DAY A 10.30 start is in order for this Tinker Day as we are
visiting Mick and Trish Ormrod in Belmont not far away. Mick has got just enough stuff at home to keep
himself out of trouble and he would like to share it with us. Please bring your own mug, thermos, lunch,
chair, and sense of laughter.
Ray van Galen 5278 9368. 0411 954 865
18 NOV- SATURDAY
BENDIGO SWAP.
To book your seat on the bus contact John Bailey. Numbers Limited. Ph 0413 258 302.
19 NOV - SUNDAY
VISIT NARMBOOL OPEN GARDENS.
Located at Elaine. BYO picnic. Meet at Shell Roadhouse at Batesford at 10.30am.
Contact Rod Booley 5281 5340, (0417 021 982)
21 NOV - TUESDAY

NOVEMBER COMMITTEE MEETING 7.30pm.

22 NOV - WEDNESDAY
EARLY DECEMBER BACKFIRE DEADLINE
Please help the editor by submitting copy by this EARLY DEADLINE for the Christmas edition.
28 NOV- TUESDAY
TECH NIGHT “BRiLiANT ” 7pm to set up for a 7.30 start at the
clubrooms. Here it is! A Tech Night for those who claim that they are not technical! BRiLiANT POLISH
(yes, that is correct spelling). Mike from BRiLiANT POLISH will drive from Bendigo, and back the same
night, especially to present his products to us, so a good turn up will be appreciated.
Thanks to President John for the suggestion. (Unfortunately they do not appear to make termite
repellent for Morgans!) John has offered his Morgan for demonstrations.
BRiLiANT POLISH was invented in Britain. The products were so good that it took the attention of an Australian, who thought they were so brilliant (my spelling), that he bought the company, then moved the
manufacturing to Bendigo. Here we have a (dare I say, brilliant) product line, MADE IN AUSTRALIA.
The products include:
aluminium & stainless polish
chrome/hot environment polish
premium metal polish
cockpit & dashboard-plastic cleaner
metal polish & restorer
brass & copper polish
multi surface polish & detailer
jewellery polish
premium paint polish
mirror prep-metal pre cleaner
mirror finish-custom metal polish.
A plate with food on it would be appreciated for supper. Bring lots of money, as you will be so impressed,
you will want to buy more products than you expected. Ladies welcome, visitors welcome.
Peter Telfer 0427 526 938.
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WDHVC EVENTS (ctd)
3 DEC - SATURDAY
DAYLESFORD HIGHLAND GATHERING.
Details next meeting. Contact Rod Booley 5281 5340 (0417 021 982)
7 DEC - THURSDAY
MORNING COFFEE RUN.
Meet at clubrooms at 9.45am.Contact Rod Booley 5281 5340 (0417 021 982)
9 DEC - SATURDAY
CHRISTMAS DINNER DANCE Clubrooms. $25 per head.
Two course catered meal. BYO drinks and glass. Pre dinner drinks and nibbles from 6pm: dinner served
at 6.30pm. Great entertainment and many door prizes. The November meeting is the last chance to buy
a ticket from Rhonda (5248 2553) or Jeanette.
17 DEC - SUNDAY
At club rooms—details later.

CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS PARTY.

9-12 MARCH 2018
AVOCA RALLY.
Avoca Motel is fully booked. If you’d like to join us for this great weekend visiting interesting places, the
Pyrenees Motel (mob 0499 009 470) has vacancies, but you will need to book ASAP.
Gary McCredden

OTHER EVENTS
4 -5 NOV - SAT - SUN

LAKE GOLDSMITH STEAM RALLY.

12 NOVEMBER - SUNDAY

LARA LIONS CLUB CAR SHOW AND SHINE.

LAST SUN EVERY MONTH
Werribee & District Collectable Vehicle Club Inc meet.
9am to noon (weather permitting) car park cnr. Cherry St & Kelly St Werribee. Free entry. Have a bite to
eat and a coffee. Talk car stuff with car-minded people. Jeff 0412 705 245. John 0407 546 235.
- Rod Booley
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The World’s Worst Cars?
This month Backfire includes a car dubbed a “Financial Failure” in the book The World's Worst Cars.
Please don't take offence if your car features in this segment - the series is only a bit of fun to add to
our magazine. And after all, the views expressed are only one man’s opinion!

As taken from The World's Worst Cars by Craig Cheetham

F I N A N C I A L FA I L U R E S

“When it comes to a car being a flop, it’s fair to say that a car which bankrupts its manufacturer is a
pretty spectacular dud. And many of the vehicles in this selection did just that - huge development
costs, appalling sales records and a complete lack of showroom appeal meant their makers could never
recoup the enormous investment required to bring the car to market. ...Some did not lose money in
themselves, but acquired such an appalling reputation that the damage they did to their makers’
reputations meant the losses suffered later on were immense.”

AUSTIN -MORRIS 1100 - 1300
(1963- 74)
Specifications
Top speed: 126 KM/H (78MPH)
0-96KMH (0-60MPH) 22.2 SECS
ENGINE TYPE IN-LINE 4
DISPLACEMENT: 1098CC (67CI)
WEIGHT: 801KG (1780LB)
MILEAGE: 8L/100KM (35MPG)
When it was new, the 1100/1300 series was cited
as a great British achievement. Here was a
cleverly packaged, front-wheel-drive car with a
practical interior, large luggage area and
excellent ride and handling. It became a huge
sales success, but, despite the many admirable
facets to it design, it soon turned into a nightmare. Build quality was dreadful and rustproofing was almost non existent, meaning
rampant corrosion sent many an 1100 or 1300 to
an early grave.
The car also suffered more than its fair share of
mechanical maladies. Yet despite a tattered
reputation, British Leyland still managed to shift
1.1 million of them. So why was it such a
disaster? Simple: in order to undercut Ford, BL
offer the car at a bargain price and lost almost
£10 on every example sold. When you
look at how many were built,
that's a huge sum of money!

Later versions of the 1100/1300 series got a
revised grille, new wheels and less chrome trim.
Sadly, though, British Leyland did nothing about
the rust. Rust was a major enemy of the series,
and found it way into the sills, trunk floors, front
wings and wheel arches at an alarming pace.
Underneath, the 1100/1300 models used BMC's
patented hydrolastic suspension, which used
hydraulic fluid as a springing medium instead of
conventional springs.
The 1100/1300 was the work of Mini designer
Alex Issigonis, and like the smaller car, it
maximized interior space, with the gearbox being
mounted in the sump.
Marketing. “Britain beats America in space.”
America was landing men on the moon; Britain
was churning out rust-ridden, unreliable saloon
cars. And still British Leyland indulged itself in
jingoistic marketing
The 1100/1300 series was eventually replaced by
the Austin Allegro-the ultimate ignominy for a car
that, when it was new, was expected to become
a true world-beater.
- Graham Pretlove

The 1100 was immortalized in
the British TV series Fawlty
Towers, where grumpy
hotelier Basil Fawlty attacked
his estate model with a
privet branch when it once again
refused to start- a situation with which several
owners could empathize!
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Silvan Days

Some of our members took
advantage of Seniors free travel to go to the Tulip farm at Silvan.

World’s Worst Cars Response
Last month’s Backfire featured a “Worst Cars” story
about the Volvo 262C.
Club member Karl Lorenz, who owns one of these
beauties, responded to the story with the following
email:
“I’ve just read the October edition of Backfire and I
was happy to see Volvos get a mention, even if it is
in the ‘worst car’ category.
“I actually own one of these motoring masterpieces
and find it keeps me on my toes.
“In my previous life I worked on Mirage Aircraft in
the RAAF and we found that the access panel was
usually a foot or two away from the fitting we
wanted to get to. Also we used to tie a piece of
string to the tool we were using because dropping
the tool or nut often required an engine removal.
“Alas the Volvo PRV engine must have been
designed by the same person. Spark plugs are hard
enough to see never mind changing them, and I
dread the thought of working on the distributor.
“I believe the idea for the 262C came from Henry
Ford's Lincoln Mk4 Town car and it was based on
the 262 saloon, which didn't sell in Australia. They
were built by Bertone in Turin and about 6500 were
made for the North American market.
“My 262C has the American style twin rectangular
headlights: these could apparently be fitted to the
Australian delivered cars to give an American look.
“I like my 262. It sits firmly on the road and
cruises effortlessly on the speed limit though
cornering is something exciting, it likes a drop of
petrol [the good stuff - 95] but the most cars
around that era did. 😎”
Thank you Karl for the feedback, and thanks to
Graham Pretlove, who found these stories and
types them up each month for the magazine. - Ed
BACKFIRE - Volume 51, No 7 – November 2017

September Technical night
Ray Matthews gave a talk on his life as a tool
maker. He left school at Form 4 and started as an
apprentice tool maker at Fords in the 1950s. One
of his jobs was to silver solder band saw blades
together. After completing his first one his
supervisor said the teeth where facing the wrong
way and had to re do it. Another apprentice said
to twist the blade around and they face the
correct direction. He then showed us how to fold
them up. Great care is need to unfold them! The
band saws were silver soldered together instead
of butt welded. As the saws were used at high
speed they made the weld work hardened.
Ray later worked for CSRIO in Belmont making
bits for scientists to use in their research. This
work also included making stainless steel parts
for medical research. He spent 35 years at CSRIO
and 10 years in retirement working in his home
workshop, but failing eye sight is making this
more difficult.
Ray had a collection of bits, including self-made
tools (no tool allowance in his apprenticeship day
and money was tight). He showed us many taps
including some he made himself; some sample of
gears he cut and other tools of the trade.
A very interesting night, thank you Ray.
- Lindsay Alford
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RALLY & RUNS

(ctd from page 7)

Another fascinating element to Bob’s work is that
he has built working scale models of some of his
engines. We were lucky enough
to see two fire up. One was a
rare single cylinder, twin piston
model that ran using an
ingenious eccentric setup with
precisely angled connecting
levers to control the pistons,
timing etc.
Another was a scale model nine
cylinder 450cc rotary engine
that, after some careful coaxing from Bob, whirred
loudly in the back of the shed and gently filled the
area with a blue exhaust haze.

skills were in working the stainless steel, ceramic
and silver solder used to turn and join the parts.

5
7

6

1
2

4

8

3
Notes from the miniature parts:
1/ Gnome cylinder assembly. Stainless steel type
431 (EN 57) 7075. Aluminium piston. Hardened
gudgeon pin. Roller rocker. Single valve type 316
stainless. Conrod 304 stainless. Valve cage 304
Bob explained that this engine had taken him an
stainless.
extraordinary 2,748 hours to build. (Although “a lot
2/ Gnome cam reduction gear 2:1. Test meshing
of that was in setting up the tooling and jigs”,
plate. 3/ Fuel lance nozzle from perfume spray.
according to Bob.) The full size version of this
4/ Magneto and oil pump drive. Meshing block test
engine powered the Sopwith Camel of 1912-13.
plate. 5/ Dummy magneto rotor with sensor
As I made my way back towards the fresh air
magnet. Hall effect system.
I noticed another scale model sitting on a shelf near 6/ Gnome oil pump 36:1.
the door. Not yet
7/ Gnome spark plug spares quarter-inch –
complete, this was a one 32 thread stainless steel and ceramic rod.
sixth replica of the huge 8/ Gnome cam (nine per engine (nickel chrome
Wasp Junior engine
moly steel).
sitting outside and had
been completely
We were fortunate to be allowed into the private
engineered by Bob.
world of both Max and Bob and left in awe of their
skill, tenacity and patience.
A collection of miniature
components he had
A big thanks to John Bailey for organising access to
made laid out on a
these rare collections and his sterling work - or
nearby work bench
should that be Stirling (Moss) work? – in piloting
added weight to just how the bus to Bendigo and back. A special day much
impressive his patient
enjoyed!
- Ed
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RALLY & RUNS
Tinker Day at Buninyong

WDHVC
MEMBER PROFILE

28 September 2017
We left Bell Post Hill at 10am and met up with
other members at Batesford. In total 17 cars
headed for Buninyong to be welcomed by Bob and
Marjorie at their lovely property.
The men enjoyed looking at a project Bob is doing
in combination with the Buninyong Men’s Shed and
Historical Society, which is a 1874 Semi Salon
railway carriage that used to hold 32 passengers
and had spittoons built into the floor.
Bob showed us
photos of the
carriage in the
early days at
Buninyong
station.

He also has a beautiful restored 1920 bus replica
of the Torquay to Anglesea motor service. To build
this he purchased a 1924 T Model Ford chassis
found on the dog fence in SA and built it up from
photos. He also had a 1915 T Model Van, and a
1948 Rover.

Name?
Trevor
Where were you born?
Geelong
Family?
Wife Netta, 2 step daughters & 1 step son
Number of years in the WDHVC?
27 years
Other interests?
Restoring old tractors
What was your first vehicle?
ABC Roadster
What vehicle would you love to own?
A big yankee tank Pontiac
What vehicles do you have now?
Statesman, 1938 Pontiac, 1936 Chev Ute,
1927 Chev, Model T Tourer, Model T Truck &
Model A Truck.

Their alpacas were
inquisitive but
didn't want to be
too friendly on the
day.

Profession?
Wool Classer

We all enjoyed the
talk Bob gave on
his projects and the ladies really enjoyed the
garden tours with Marjorie and the cuttings she so
readily gave us.
Thanks to Ray & Barb for organizing this trip and
to our gracious hosts Bob and Marjorie.

Skills?
Panel beating and restoring. Steam engine driving
ticket
What bugs you the most?
Incorrect pronunciation of the English language
What makes you happy?
Country music and the car club.

Raelene & Graham
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‐ Libby
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A ff o r d a b l e B r i t i s h C l a s s i c s

- first published in Popular Classics magazine,
November 1999

VALE - FREDERICK JOHN COOK AOM

CONDOLENCES

A former very active W.D.H.V.C. member, Fred
Cook AOM passed away on 25 September 2017.
He was aged 73 years and had suffered from
Mesothelioma.

We extend our sympathy to Annetta and Trevor
Warren on the passing of Annetta’s sister, Dawn.

Fred served on our Club Committee for several
years and was the assistant Club Captain for one
year from April 1990 and then took on the role of
Club Captain for the following three years. In this
role, he arranged, organised and coordinated club
events and rallies. He was voted as Club Member
of the Year in both 1991 and 1992.
He was very active in all aspects of our Club and
designed and constructed our BBQ trailer.
Fred was also active in various community
organisations, and in 2010 was awarded the Order
of Australia, in the Queen’s Birthday Honour List,
particularly recognising his involvement in the
Bellarine Rail Trail project.
We extend our deepest sympathy to Fred’s wife
Carolyn and family, Jane, Dean Rebecca and Kellie
and the extended family.
Trevor Schneider
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Trevor Schneider

Quotes About Cars
“I spent a lot of money on booze, birds and fast
cars. The rest I just squandered.
- George Best
The views/comments expressed in the
publication of this newsletter are those of
the individual contributor and are not
necessarily endorsed by the current
Committee of the Club. Whilst every care is
taken to determine the safety of any
technical information provided and the
accuracy of the information supplied for
inclusion in this newsletter, it is printed in
good faith and neither the Committee nor
the Club accept any responsibility for any
loss or injury incurred by any application of
such information.
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Great Mars Bar Competition
The November Competition

SALES,
WANTED & CLUES
For Sale
FOR SALE 1956 P eugeot 203 P anel Van
(GMC-238). Fitted drop-down rear seat. Side
windows. Lots of extras. Still reg’d. To be sold
unreg’d/no RWC. $14,999.
Set of 5 x 15” tyres with 5 stud wheels $350 lot.
Set of 4 x 16” LT radial tyres $300 lot.
Bicycle collection including Penny Farthing,
4 seater quadracycle and others.
Genuine enquiries to Kevin Baker 0406 633 700 or
5248 3032 (after 6pm please).
11/17
1971 Dodge Phoenix 400 series. No 70.
4 door pillarless. 383 big block. Small dent in right
fender. Upholstery & trim in fair condition.
Presents extremely clean & looked after.
VIN Nos: P43 242; 11/71 DG6-P-43-BK25-242;
WA TAUB4120. Asking $13,000.
Gaye McKiernan 0412 603 589.
9/17

Wanted
Wanted to Buy.
Seeking to buy a DS19 or DS 21 Citroen sedan.
Call Karl Lorenz on 5284 1451.
9/17

This young lady is laughing like mad because her
friends have real ponies and spend all their time
cleaning poo out of the stall, brushing all that
messy hair, feeding them millions of pounds worth
of feed and getting bugger all riding time.
She on the other hand just hops on and off she
goes to anywhere that her imagination takes her.
It is possible that she now has a real pony, but
someone else would look after all that mess.
Join in the fun and try and guess who it is and win
a HUGE gob stopping Mars Bar.
- Ray van Galen

For sale/wanted ads are free to Members and appear
for two issues of Backfire. To remove advertisements
from the newsletter email
editor@wdhvcgeelong.com.au (P h 0417 311 441)
Reminder: All vehicles in the “For Sales” must have
VIN number & Price or Registration Number & Price,
otherwise they will be listed under “Clues”.
Ads for the ‘Clues’ section must not refer to any
payment that may take place by mentioning an
amount or ‘best offer’, etc.
All ads for cars also appear on the club web site where
greater detail and photos (where supplied) can be
viewed. To see ads, go to
http://www.wdhvcgeelong.com.au/wdsale.html
All ads remain on the website until you
request their removal. To remove an ad from the
website, email webd3sign@wdhvcgeelong.com.au
(Ph 5253 1755)

More photos needed
Please sneak in your photo submissions to:
Ray van Galen
Ph 52789 368,
or
email rbvangalen@gmail.com
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November 2017
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

29

30

31 October

1

MG TD Midget

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

2

3

4

Morning Coffee
Run – Clubrooms
9.45am

Hot Dog Rally

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

17

General Meeting
7.30pm
Clubrooms

Dine Out 6.15pm
Great Western

16 Tinker Day
10.30am
Clubrooms

18
Bendigo Swap
Ph John
(0413 258 302)
to book bus

21

22

23

24

25

Committee
Meeting 7.30pm

EARLY
Dec Backfire
Deadline

28

29

30

1 December

2

6

7 Morning Coffee
Run - Clubrooms
9.45am

8

9

19

20

Narmbool Open
Gardens, Elaine

26

27

Craft/Tech Night
7pm Clubrooms
“BRiLiaNT”

3
Daylesford
Highland
Gathering

4

5

Christmas Dinner
Dance 6pm
Clubrooms
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